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The Story

Sir Charles Hendra, City financier, broken in purse and in spirit, considers the easy "way out" from which there is no return. At the final moment he reflects that there must be others whom Life as beaten and who, similarly, are ready to end their days. But perhaps there is one more chance for them! He decides to offer it. He inserts an advertisement which brings to his dinner table twelve men and women from various walks of life and all ready to take the plunge. He propounds his idea—Why not live just one more day, and in it do the one thing each of them has most wanted to do but has never been able. To help them to do this he presents each of them with fifty pounds.

At the end of the day they are to return if they still are resolved to end their lives. Only one—a woman—comes back, not to carry out her pact, but to tell Sir Charles that like himself she has changed her mind after a most happy day, and is determined to "live happily ever after!"

Publicity Available

POSTERS
Quad Crowns ... 3/6
Plus Postage

STILLS
Black and White, set of 8, 10x8 ... 6/6
Plus Postage

TRAILERS
An excellent Trailer can be obtained from NATIONAL SCREEN SERVICE
WALLACE HOUSE, WARDOUR STREET
LONDON, W.1
Telephone: Gerrard 4651

The Cast

Sir Charles Hendra ... GODFREY TEARLE
Henry Blossom ... ELIOT MAKEHAM
Eric Morton ... SEBASTIEN SHAW
Mrs. Gill ... HAIDEE WRIGHT
Mrs. Taylor ... ROSILAND ATKINSON
Mary Leighton ... THEA HOLME
Mr. Taylor ... GEORGE CARNEY
Patricia Gordon ... RENEE GADD
Mrs. Carter ... JESSICA BLACK
Mr. Carter ... FRED WITHERS
George Warner ... CYRIL RAYMOND
Harry Montague ... ALFRED WELLESLEY
The Wealthy Man ... HUGH ARDALE
The Governess ... JULIET MANSELL
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